The ability to lead requires multi-faceted skills. We understand your company’s reliance on solid leadership as a means of obtaining business results.

Because your managers, supervisors, and lead workers are the ones who interact with your workforce every day, you need their interpersonal and leadership skills to be sharp.

We’ve developed highly effective curriculum and partner with a variety of renowned educational providers to provide a variety of interactive programs, some of which include:

- Essential Skills of Leadership
- Leading Teams & Team Building
- Coaching & Motivation
- Communication Skills
- Change Management
- Conflict Resolution
- Decision Making
- Feedback
- Problem Solving
- Meeting & Training Facilitation
- Performance Management
- Diversity Training
- Quality Systems & Tools
- Legal & Human Resource Issues

“We have partnered with Madison College since 1996; they have been great in matching coursework with our current needs in leadership classes and robotics/PLC classes. With Cardinal’s rotating work schedule, they have been able to accommodate our schedule to get the training needed at our facility. This partnership has helped us to focus on the future needs of our workforce.”

Theresa Schuster, Training and Development Manager
Cardinal FG